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I. Process Description i 

Short description of the Snam Progetti urea proceBB using -he stripping technique. 

The process achieves almost total conversion of carbamate in urea in one isobaric system:  !  1 

reactor-stripper-carbamate condenser. 

II. Plant performance 

Plant performances data are given on steam and electric power balance, produot quality, 

and operability.     The power balance has been optimized.    All the heat used for decompos- 

ing the carbamate contained in the reactor effluent  is recovered at high ten, arature and 

directly used in the subsequent urea concentration steps. 

The high purity of the product, whioh shows low iron content,   low turbidity and color, 

is a good indication of no corrosion problems in the plant, and that a minimum quantity 

of impurity such as lubricating oil is introduced into the prooees streams. 

This result  is obtained with:   (a) low operating temperature and pressure in the 

reactor:  (b) use of ammonia as stripping agent in the stripper where ammonia act» as 
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corroslon inhibitor:  (=) elimination - — — «" -* - °a" PUmPB 

Md high *P e— -ves ie ^   An _ oontrol 

III    '-"P» Snam Pro««***  stripping ureajuants 

"  The Snam Progetti pre -«- «- —• « .«* »" '^ - * 

Snam Progetti has been the first u. using • «»rt'1•« ^Jties. 
up to the synthesis pressure.    This type of machin, » — 

A centra CO, compressor assures high Urne —ency, which is essehtlal 

large plants.    It also reduces investment and operating costs. 

In the - Pretti Piante the cardate solution is recced hy an elector, 

„hue for this service reciprocating pumps are used in conventional pianta. 
, „M tv hard technological problems still 

The capacity of reciprocating pumps is 1-x ^ ^ ^ ^ 

unsolved;   consequently,  severa! p-ps operating in parallel 

with high investment and operating costs. 

ln large Sn, Progetti plants the main synthesis loop e^ent can a so. « . 

.il  vP located at ground level with the use 01  an    j 
sirurle line.    They can all be  iocaxea ** a single  un important for large plants, 
carbamate recycle.    This arrangement  is very imp 

IV.     Conclusion 
,„    „»in features of the Snam Progetti process, that repr..snts a 

To s-marise, the main features ^ ^ ^ rf 

„e„ technics to manufacture urea    . ^^ ^ ^ 

-"'» - the critica is SP    »^J^ ^^ (d) ^^ 0OMtruoti0I1 

maintenance,  easy operahility and high maintena„Ce of sophisticated machinery 
of large pXants particularly in world areas where maintenance 

would be a problem. 





We regret that some of the pages in the microfiche 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
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I. BRIEF PROCBSf DESCBIPTIOR 

The process has been already described in the technical press; there 

fore, only a short general description of it will now be given. 

Detailed information will be supplied on the performances obtained 

in the plante already on-stream« 

(Fig, 1) 

Urea is produced by the chemical reaction of liquid ammonia and gase 

oue carbon dioxide at about 150 kg/cm2 and 185°C in the reactor (1). 

The liquid ammonia from the battery limits enters the holding tank 

(2) and than part is conveyed into the urea reactor using pump (3), 

and part is vaporized in (4) to be used in the high pressure strip- 

per (5)« 

Carbon dioxide is compressed in (6) up to the reaction pressure, and 

most of it is fed directly to the reactor, while a small quantity by- 

passes the reactor to be prereacted before being sent to it. This is 

because the heat of formation of carbamate from the entire carbon 

dioxide make-up stream is in excest of that required to sustain the 

overall reaction« 

The reaction products leaving the reactor pass to the stripping unit 

which operates almost at the same pressure. The urea-carbamate mixtu 

re ie heated with steam in the stripper (5) and carbamate decomposed 

by the stripping action of part of the freah-feed ammonia o The bulk 

of the carbon dioxide content of the solution is so removed. 

The low residual carbon dioxide and the residual content of ammonia 

in the stream (7) from the stripper are flashed and distilled in a 

downstream seetion where they are recovered and recycled. 

The bulk of ammonia is sant to a recovery column and recycled as 

anhydrous NH3 to the holding tank (stream 8); the small amount of 

CO2 is recycled as amaeaitai carbenate solution, to the carbamate 



«• Q)    •» 

condenser (stream 9)« 

The overhead vapors lsaying tha stripper mixed with by-passed CO2, 

enter directly the high pressure carbamate ee&denser (10) in which 

the ammonia and carbon dioxide are recovered as liquid carbamate 

solution and recycled to the reactor» 

The carbamate is recycled with an «¡Jeotor (11) in which the motiye 

fluid ie the compressed liquid «emonia fed to the reactor. 

The ammonia pressure drop through the ejector suppliée the neces- 

sary driving force« 
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II. PLAUTS If^FORMAlICES 

The process has been employed so far in s±r Industrial plants ranging 

in capacity from 70 to 900 MT/D. 

Four are actually on-strsam, the largest of which has a  oapacity of 

750 MT/Do 

All plant s are total recycle and on one stream-line. 

Hereinafter will be described the most important results obtained in 

such industrial unite. 

II«1 o Steam and electric power consumptions 

The process has been studied to minimise production costs. The 

power balance has been optimized: all the heat used for decom- 

posing the carbamate contained in the reactor effluent Is reco- 

vered at high temperature and directly used in the subsequent 

urea concentration steps. Figure 2 shows the steam distribution 

in a plant for production of urea via concentration. 

40 kg/cm* steam is available» at battery limits and is used for 

driving the C02 centrifugal compressor turbine. 

Sturbine extraction steam at 25 kg/cm2 i9 used for process in 

the stripper and in the last stage of the HP decomposer. 

The 5 kg/cm2 steam produced in the plant is used for urea con- 

centration and vacuum ejectors. The 3,5 kg/cm2 steam, which is 

also produced in the plant, is used for driving the reactor' 

feed ammonia pump and for steam tracing. 

In this case» the overall power balance will be as followst 

Steam from BoL» ïïOO kg/mT urea 

Electric power 15 kWh/mT urea 

The power required is particularly low for the following rom- 
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»cms s 

1o Low pressure of the synthesis loops   150 kg/ox2 against 200- 

250 of the traditional processes« 

2« Recycle carbamate ie available practically at the reactor 

pressure, and is recycled toy an ejector. 

The ammonia pressure drop through the ejector suppliée the 

necessary driving forcer 4 very small amount of power is 

needed to obtain this result« 

3« High yields are obtained in the reactor, due to the ••iqlffw 

am*-uat cf water introduced with carbamate. 

Ilo 2c product quality 

It is interesting to make an examination of the urea product 

characteristics obtained in the plants using the Snam Proget- 

ti processp in order to underline important plant performances. 

Those characteristics, normally not commercially labelled, are 

the ones we will commento Producta listed on Table I were ob- 

tained withovr activated r^bon f'Itration«, 

« Iron content is always extremely lows this is a sure indi- 

cation of no corrosion problem in the plant 

- Low values of color, turbidity and ashes show that the quan- 

tity cf imparities, introduced into the process streams, euch 

as lubricating oil, process water ¡, etc» is negligible. 

This is the result ofs 

(a) Low aerating temperature and pressure in the synthesis 

reactor (185°C and 150 kg/cH>2 against 195-220*0 and 200- 

250 kg/cm2 in the traditional processes) 

<b> use of ammonia ae stripping agent in the stripper, where 

the high ammonia excess acta as corrosion inhibitor 

(c) Elimination of corrosion critical items, such as oarbasate 
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pranpe and high AP -xyansien TäIVSS handling urea solution 

with high carbasurte o on tent« 

fhs low residuai C02 contrat in the uro« «o lut ion downstream 

the stripper is r9tryd«d to -the synthesis toot i on as carbo- 

nate co lut jon at low temperature, with no corrosion problem. 

II 3 OpsxftbllÜX 

A dee cripti on Le now givsn of ths synthesis loop control syst «a 

and of tho actions to ho taken for ths control of ths plant op¿ 

rationse (Figo 3) 

As already known, ths synthesis loop rsactor-strippsr-carbsats 

condenser is practically i sobarle 

m this syst«* it is essential to control ths carbamate circu- 

lation to ths reactor 

A snail difforanos in pressure between ths reactor and ths other 

equipment of the loop (strippar and carbamate condensar) is there) 

fors oontrt Lied by valve "A". 

Ths level control <m -ths top ohasnsl of ths carbamate condenser 

operates ths reactor outlet valve according to ths quantity of 

oarbaaate to be recycled. 

The operating prooMire of ths ayn-thesis loop is controlled by 

the inerte Tented from the carbáñate condenser« 

Such an sasy control gives very steady conditions of operability 

la the whole synchesio loop which is a basic condition for ths 

overall  operability of the plant. Ths opsrator wiH take oars 

only of the pressure in ths system (insrts ranted from the conden 

ssr valve "B'^and the t «sperature of the reaotor (by-peae of 

C02). 

The reactor opérateos under steady conditions with a noie ratio 
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of 3.5*4. A C02 coBraraien par |ui of 60*65* i* obtained* 

Ih* plagt cea be atarte* up is « •trjr «kort tin» 4-5 hour» 
to obtain tfca finished produci. 

All the ecnipaent of the eyntheeia leap ataarts working ei*u¿. 

taneoualy, and it ia not necessary to atora etart-up carba- 
mate aolution. 
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ni" SJÊMJÊULTï&mi "wmrm ORBA HAIPS 

•Ina poasibilities offerta by the 3na» Progetti process in plants of 

grant capacity in a alarle Btream-aine ore now exanined. 

... ¿.^¿u |)icct&, investment and operatiti savings are not vsry si- 

gnificant if equipment only la on oat streaa-line and machinery on 
soveral loiitn in parallel., 

¥he Snam Progetti proceas enables the construction of single line 

plants up to 1500*2000 MS/D by using one train only of operating 
ttacainery» 

In high capacity conventi ©nal plants, very large reciprocating 
CO2 couirTBBBom are normally used, 

la this typo of plants, carbamate is recycled by reciprocating 

puapo. Tiw capacity of these pumpe is- limited by hard technologi- 
cal problem« still unsolved. 

Wall-known are the inconveniences occurred around the world in 

the fcttiinlôse st sal valve bodies anr  stuffing boxes of recipro- 

cating carbwaatu pumps, VûX&U oraeked after a short period of 

operation.   In fart, it is very difficult to obtain alloy steel 

-forged pieces of large sise without internal defsots, as are 

required in cartonai» .service. 

ijiothor limit is given by the plunger diameter and by the H», 

due to the severe operating conditions of the packing seals. 

A conventional 900 IQ'/D plant requires at least 3 pumps:  2 

operating in parallel and one spare. 

In the large plant» using the Snam Progetti process, the reac- 

tor low operating pressure favours the use of a centrifugal 

C02 compressor, which is ideal for high capacities. 

Snam Progetti has been the first in using this type of Bachine 

for C02 compression up to the synthesis pressure. 
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A centrifugal C02 compreseor assures high time efficiency, es- 

sential in large plants. It also i ì due as investment and operating 

CCSt 3» 

Pigure 4 show» a centrifugal  camprvsssr for a 900 MT/D «tit. 

Figure 5 «how« a reciprocating compresser for a 750 MT/D unit. 

In the Snam Progetti plants the carbamate solution is recycled 

by an ejector. Figure 6 shows the ejector used in a 900 WS/D 

plant. 

The low residual CO2 content downstream the synthesis loop is r¿ 

cycled at low temperature as a lean solution by a amali recipro- 

cating pump, with no maintamanee problems (12 m3/h capacity for 

a 900 MT/D plant). In large Snam Progetti planta thw main synthe 

si« loop equipment can also be on a single line. 

Table II shows the sizes of mai» equipment for a 900 MT/D Snam 

Progetti plant« 

Being the stripper a falling film exchanger, in large sise units 

it is important to study the liquid distribution in the top chan 

nel» This problem has been carefully studied by Snam Progetti» 

Figure 7 shows a full size scale test distributor for a 1500 MT/D 

plant, which was used for designing this important part of ths 

equipment, Figure 8 shows a stripper, ready in a workshop, for 

a 900 MT/D plant« Figure 9 shows an overall view of the 900 MT/D 

Manfredonia plant (Italy). 

In the first Snam Progetti plants, when the technique of carba- 

mate recycle via ejector was not yet developed, the carbamate 

condensers were placed at reactor top level, while reactor and 

stripper were located at ground level« 

In the most recent units, all the synthesis loop equipment is 

at ground level, This arrangement is very important for large 

plants, being very expensive to install heavy equipment at high 
levels» 
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ivo m^mm¡ 

To flVBrtze the c ont tut of this paper, for what cono erne the 

Progetti process intani, we wish to point out that th« saving on 
utilities la only out factor* 

It my 1» more or less interesting, according to the various local 
conditions. 

The main point is that 3nam Progetti» s new technique represents 
really an easier way to manufacture urea. 

»e very high excess of emonia, in the critical steps of the process, 
has completely eliminated corrosion» 

The systsm has also minimised maintenance and operettas problems and 
gires a rtry easy operability and high on~etresm efficiency. 

The Snam Progetti process makes really economic the construction of 

largo plants, particularly in world areas whtre the maintenanoe of 
sophisticated machinery could be a problem. 
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PKOTOICT  QUALITY FR CK 5KAK PROGETTI UREA PLAUTS 

PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

PLANT LOCATI Oli 

GELA TERNI PUERTOLLAKO KINATITLAK 

(ITALY) ÍITALY; (SPAIN) ÍKEXICO) 

Nitro/ren f> wt 46.5 U-.1 Ì /,e./!5 46.1 

Biuret ^ wt 0.3 0.* C. '. 0.(> 

Moisture # wt 0.25 P«-' O.'i 0.2r» 

Iron n.p.m. ¿0.5 <0.ri <0.!i <c.r. 

Color 'A.P.H.AÌ 4 1         Ó 4 7 

Turbidity  'Hassen 1 r. 
in H2OÏ ì s ) 

Ash Ti.n.ir, 4 Ì 

' 

5 

'At*!.:- 
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900 I.ÎT/D PLANT 

KAIN EQUIPMENT DIMENSIONS 

ITEM 
TOSTAI 
LENGTH DIAÎCETER WEIGHT 

ItïïACTOR 

STRIPPISI? 

1. ST.   CARBAKATii 
COKDSITDIÍR 

?. ND.   C ARBAMT K 
COÏÏÏÏEÏÏUER 

14 m 

15 m 

18 m 

1.2 m 

1.1 m 

0.9 m 

100 KT 

63 KT 

•   50 MT 

40 Iff 

TABLE  II 
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